
  
  

'Mukhyamantri Mitan Yojana' to be implemented in all 44
Municipalities
Why in News?

On June 19, 2023, Chief Minister of Chhattisgarh Bhupesh Baghel, keeping in mind the convenience of
common citizens, has decided to implement the popular 'Mukhyamantri Mitan Yojana' in all 44
municipalities of the state, to get certificates and necessary government documents done at home.

Key Points:

'Mukhyamantri Mitan Yojana' is currently operational in 14 municipal corporations of the state. The
popularity of this scheme can be gauged from the fact that so far 96,258 citizens have taken
advantage of this scheme implemented from May 01, 2022.
Since the implementation of this scheme on the initiative of the Chief Minister, there is no need for
the citizens to visit Municipal Corporations, Tehsil and other government offices to get necessary
certificates & official documents.
Under this scheme, so far 96 thousand 258 citizens have been provided government documents of
their requirements sitting at home. To take advantage of this scheme, so far 01 lakh 13 thousand
234 citizens have called on toll-free number 14545 to get government documents made.
With the implementation of the scheme, senior citizens, the Disabled, labourers, farmers, women
and common citizens have become very comfortable.
Under Mitan Yojana, native resident certificate, scheduled caste tribe certificate, another backward
class certificate, income certificate, copy of a land record, death certificate, marriage registration
& certificate, birth certificates, birth certificate correction and documents related to shop &
establishment registration can be obtained from Mitan service.
Similarly, death certificate correction, marriage certificate correction, Aadhaar card registration,
(for children up to 5 years) Aadhaar card address and mobile number correction, new ration card
making, ration card transfer/surrender, ration card correction, New Ration Card APL, Ration Card
Missing Case, Addition / Deletion of Name in Ration Card, Facility of making new BPL Ration Card is
being provided under this scheme.
Citizens have to call the scheme's toll-free number 14545 to get benefited from the Mukhyamantri
Mitan Yojana. After this, the appointment is booked. Mitan reaches the applicant's home on the
specified time & date, collects the required documents and uploads them on the portal after
verifying the documents through the tablet.
The verified documents are then sent online to the concerned departments, who issue the
certificate after reviewing the documents pertaining to the applicant. After the certificate is issued,
the certificate is delivered to the applicant's house by Mitan.
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